Bringing Data Together
From Field to Funder. From Inputs to Insights.

A single source of truth – for everyone.
Amp Impact is a Salesforce-based solution for organizations pursuing impact. Built on
common needs observed during hundreds of digital transformation projects, Amp
Impact enables social-impact organizations to trade in complex spreadsheets for a
flexible, friendly, and integrated technology solution. It's a tool designed for grantees
and grantors – a tool that streamlines workflow and data flow, from the field to local
offices to HQ to funders. Amp Impact is now used in more than 100 countries to manage
data for over $1.5 billion in development programs and grants.

One platform for portfolio and impact data.
Monitoring & Evaluation
Centralize beneficiary data, indicators, logframes,
and reporting to inform decision-making

Program Management
Capture results, drive accountability, and improve
delivery of global programs and projects

Grant Management
Streamline the grantmaking process and measure
the impact of your grants and grantees over time

www.ampimpact.org

Your digital transformation vision realized.
360° view of portfolio impact
One central tool for portfolio and impact data to
improve operations and decision-making

Streamline processes
Save staff time and headaches with powerful
automation across your portfolio lifecycle

Scalable for the future
Incorporate new features and 3rd party tools to
align your digital solution with operational needs

Full-featured to save you time and headaches.
Break down data silos
Collaborate on outcomes, indicators, work plans,
and finances across your global portfolio

Understand your impact
Easily aggregate and calculate results for holistic
insights of portfolio-level impact

Improve program effectiveness
Setup LogFrames to monitor progress toward
goals and track activities to drive efficiency

“With [Amp Impact], we have a single source of truth. Before we had to
source information from many Excel spreadsheets that belonged to different
staff, generating a massive net of consultations and wasted time. Now we
can compare what is happening in other field offices and learn across the
organization better and in a transparent way.
- Norwegian Refugee Council

www.ampimpact.org

